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Details of Visit:

Author: Moundhound
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Apr 2015 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison isn't as fancy a its more famous parlour neighbour but it is more relaxed and you feel
less hurried.

The Lady:

Jasmine wasn't what I was expecting from the photos on the La Maison website. I was expecting a
girly girl type, but she has much more prominent facial features (I think she is half Arabian). Body
wise she is as stated on the website.

The Story:

Jasmine wasn't really what I was expecting from the pictures on the website or the descriptions by
other punters. She is a really pleasant person, but not really my type physically. I prefer girly, girl
types e.g. Ava at Sandy's. What Jasmine does provide though is a really dirty whore experience.
She sucked my cock like her life depended on it and she encouraged me to eat her pussy and ass
for all I was worth. We fucked in all the usual positions, including an intense bout of doggy that led
to me filling the condom. Overall, a pretty dirty experience with a girl who obviously loves cock. My
main gripe was the fact she'd just had a fag before coming into the room and her breath wasn't the
sweetest - in mish I struggled as she was breathing over my face. I don't think I'd see her again, but
if you want a dirty girl to fuck, she might be the one for you.
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